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COLORADO HEARTCYCLE

Annual Meeting and Luncheon 

Saturday – October 27, 2018 
Mt. Vernon Country Club 
24933 Clubhouse Circle 
Golden, Colorado 
Cash bar opens @ 11:30 AM; Buffet starts @ 12 noon  
Members: $25.00; Guests: $35.00 (Guests will receive a $10.00 credit toward their 2019 annual 
membership fee.)  

Mark your calendars! The Annual Meeting and luncheon will be on Saturday, October 27th, at Mt. 
Vernon Country Club. Come enjoy a sumptuous gourmet buffet and visit with old and new friends 
while sharing memories of this year’s tours.  

Once again, we will have a continuous slideshow with photos from this year’s tours. If you have 5 
or 6 (or up to 10) photos that really capture the spirit of a tour that you rode, please email them 
to Barry Siel at bjsiel@msn.com and he will include them in the photo slideshow at the meeting.  

Every fall, anticipation begins to build as we wait to find out what’s in store for next year, and 
HeartCycle has an exciting schedule planned.  HeartCycle’s Tour Director, Bob Rowe, will announce 
the 2019 tours and provide brief descriptions of each. Many of next year’s tour leaders will be 
present to answer your questions about their 2019 tour(s). You won’t want to miss this year’s 
luncheon and meeting.  

You can register now for the luncheon on the HeartCycle website, www.heartcycle.org. The 
luncheon is listed under “Tours”.  Please register and pay online.  Guests are encouraged to attend 
and will receive a $10 credit toward a 2019 membership if they choose to join. 

Registration closes once we reach 125 attendees or Saturday, October 20th, whichever is 
earlier.  All payments must be made online and there will be no payments accepted at the 
door.  

Attendance at the Annual Meeting has grown substantially the past several years, so sign up early 
to reserve your place. For further information regarding the luncheon email Pat Van Deman at 
pat.vandeman@gmail.com.  

The 22-mile bike ride before the luncheon will depart the Mt. Vernon Country Club at 9:30 AM. 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/15728860  Shows the route, and you can Export a GPX or TCX file to 
your Garmin 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1guTfOt26w-U0taUVlQRnRrREE 
Provides a printable more detailed map and cue sheet. 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/15728860
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1guTfOt26w-U0taUVlQRnRrREE
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/15728860
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1guTfOt26w-U0taUVlQRnRrREE
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The Board of Directors 
Fred Yu (303) 264-7373 (2018) 
President - president@heartcycle.org 
Pat Van Deman (303) 885-1076 (2019) 
Vice President 
John Penick (203) 232-8946 (2018) 
Treasurer 
Joan Spilka (203) 232-8946 (2018) 
Assistant Treasurer 
Joanne Speirs (303) 589-2877 (2019) 
Secretary 
Jim Bethell (518) 466-8490   (2018) 
CPR/Driver Training Coordinator  
Richard Crocker (520) 539-8019        (2019) 
Co-Tour Director - tourdirector@heartcycle.org 
Graham Hollis (720) 323-6479 (2019)  
Bob Rowe (303) 910-7230 (2019) 
Co-Tour Director - tourdirector@heartcycle.org 
Alan Scott (303) 329-6050 (2018) 

Working Members
Ron Barton (303) 798-2755 
Registrar - registrar@heartcycle.org

Richard Loeffler 303-981-2963 
Medical Equipment 
Jeff Messerschmidt (303) 904-0573 
Sag Supply Manager 

Dan Palmquist 
Sag Vehicles  
Bob Racier 
Web Master 
Barry Siel (303) 470-8431 
Newsletter Editor 

Notes from the Board 
Effective immediately, the “Family” membership will be discontinued.  This change will help 
the club streamline the registration process and rationalize our record keeping procedures 
when our new website is released. 
The annual membership renewal period typically begins in November to coincide with the 
release of the following year’s tours.  We expect this to be the case for 2019 tours.
When you do sign up for your membership renewal, you have only one option and that is to 
sign up as an individual club member.  The board has set the price for the 2019 tour year at 
$20.00.
Please note that this will have no effect on any tour for which you have already registered.
If you currently have a family membership that shares one email address among family 
members, you may receive an additional communication from HeartCycle.  This 
communication will include instructions on how to change the family membership so that 
each member has his or her own unique email going forward.  This change is a 
requirement of the software that will run our new website.

mailto:registrar@heartcycle.org
mailto:registrar@heartcycle.org
mailto:president@heartcycle.org
mailto:tourdirector@heartcycle.org?subject=
mailto:tourdirector@heartcycle.org
mailto:president@heartcycle.org
mailto:tourdirector@heartcycle.org?subject=
mailto:tourdirector@heartcycle.org
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Jay Wuchner Retires and Offers a History of the Sprinter Van 
By Fred Yu 

Beginning in August, the Club has a new working member:  Dan Palmquist has graciously 
agreed to take over from Jay Wuchner as the Club's member in charge of SAG vehicles.  Jay 
will be retiring from United Air Lines and moving to North Carolina.  While we hope that he 
and Deb will continue to join in Club tours, we understand that he must bid adieu to the 
Mercedes Sprinter, which must remain here in Colorado.  In any event, we thank Jay for his 
many contributions to the Club, not only as the Sprinter wallah, but as a tour leader and 
Board Member for many years.  The Sprinter has become an iconic part of the Club's 
domestic tours, and it runs so well due to the care and attention to maintenance and 
improvements which Jay oversaw.   I am surely not alone in recalling the warm, fuzzy feeling, 
bordering on affection, which wells up when I see the Sprinter by the roadside: it means I am 
on course, and a refreshing stop is just ahead.   I asked Jay to set out a few memories about 
how the Club came to acquire the Sprinter.  Here they are: 

Background on the HeartCycle Sprinter 
By Jay Wuchner 

Right then I felt that the practice of putting people in the back of a box truck or a van was a 
poor practice for the club.  I brought my concerns to the board and was told to come up with 
suggestions for the club.  In looking at the vehicles that were available at the time, the 
Mercedes Sprinter 2500 with the long wheel base made the most sense.  We could purchase 
the cargo version and then add seats, windows and anything else we deemed necessary.   

I contacted a car broker who was able to bring one to a board meeting and we had a “dog 
and pony show”.  The board agreed that we should proceed with the purchase of the 
Sprinter.  

When I came on the HC Board in 
October of 2008 I took over the duties of 
transportation which at that time included 
booking Penske and Ryder vehicles and 
the needed insurance.  I co-led a tour 
with Jerry Bakke in 2009 (Western Gems 
of Colorado) and during the tour we 
needed to shuttle people because of 
inclement weather. 

Right then I felt that the practice of 
putting people in the back of a box truck 
or a van was a poor practice for the club.  
I brought my concerns to the board and 
was told to come up with suggestions for 
the club.
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That was February of 2010, I searched and found a company, MaxAir, that manufactured the 
seats and was also an aftermarket installer; MaxAir has done most of the modifications to the 
Sprinter that has made it what it is today, including: installing the seats, side windows, trailer 
hitches (front and rear) and a Rhino Liner. 

Of course having our own vehicle had its own learning curve as far as scheduling, getting 
tour leaders to clean it properly,  storage needs and getting the scheduled maintenance 
completed.  After what seemed like too many annual trips to Sam’s Automotive for body work 
after people got too close to things, I lobbied for more driver training; we now require all club 
personnel who will drive any club vehicle, whether the Sprinter or any rental truck, to take the 
Smith System Driver Training Course (thanks to the suggestion from Jim Bethell). I also 
promoted the purchase of the AED (automated external defibrillator) which is now installed in 
the rear of the Sprinter: I felt we needed proper equipment if one of our members had a 
cardiac issue during a tour. 

Thanks to suggestions from some of the SAG drivers I added the hook boards from which the 
day bags now hang. 

Not all has been rosy with the Sprinter.  In April, 2012 a tour leader inadvertently filled the fuel 
tank with gasoline instead of diesel, causing the engine to run poorly.  We were fortunate that 
there was a Mercedes dealer near where the tour was operating so we were able to get the 
vehicle repaired in time for the return trip to Colorado, at a cost to the club of $4,000.  In 
2013, a tour leader returning from a tour called me to say that he had had an accident with 
the Sprinter.  Fortunately, no one was hurt, but the annual trip to Sam’s Automotive was an 
extended one to the tune of $11,000+.  

Now we have about 160,000 miles on the Sprinter after trips to the east and west coast as 
well as Wisconsin, Michigan and Texas.  In my view it has been an overall positive 
experience.  When we are on tours, other cycling groups notice our vehicle and how well it 
works.  Having a specialized vehicle underscores to our members that the HC board is 
working to keep the club viable and active for many years to come. 

If we keep up with the maintenance and some TLC, OUR  Sprinter should last several more 
years.  On a side note, I was at Mercedes of Littleton a couple of years ago picking up the 
Sprinter after some scheduled maintenance and the service manager told me they had a 
2009 Sprinter in a couple days before that had over 1,000,000 miles on it and it was still 
running strong.  So it’s possible that we’ll wear out before the HC Sprinter does.
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HeartCycle Sardinia Tour 
By Denise and Robert Weaver 
Eight days of riding 50-70 miles per day for over 460 miles with a total of over 35k climbing.  We 
were supported with sag and guides Alessandro and Enrico.  They helped load luggage and Enrico was 
our personal bike mechanic.  The bicycles were modern carbon fiber frames with fitting per our 
measurements and fine tuned on our orientation ride the day before the official tour start. 

We traveled Sardinia from North to South.  We Stayed in Olbia, Pattada, Cala Gonone, Fonni, 
Villanovaforru, Arbus, Casetta and Pula.  We stayed 2 nights in Fonni and Cala Gonone,  We went on a 
boat trip on our rest day in Cala Gonone on the Orosei Gulf. 

Although the tour included 8 cities, the switching of hotels was not a chore as we had help loading our 
luggage. The trip was fully supported including a sag and bicycle mechanic to fit our bikes and make 
repairs along the ride.  The Mediterranean climate was perfect for riding and touring.  The picnic 
during each ride was put together by our tour guides and usually consisted of fresh fruit and a main 
course from local ingredients like a freshly put together pasta salad. 

Freshly prepared picnic typical on the ride 

Evening meals were from all you can eat pizza to S'apposentu di Casa Puddu (A Michelin Star 
restaurant).  At Casa Puddu we had seven courses plus dessert.  Chef Roberto introduced each course 
with its description and how it was prepared. 
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The biking itself was fantastic.  We traveled from lush forest terrain to semi arid rolling hills costal 
rides along the Mediterranean.  On our rest day we had a private charter working fishing boat take us 
out into the Orosei Gulf where we watched the crew net an amazing assortment of sea life.  They 
landed us on a beach to sunbathe and explore for a couple of hours.  Later, the boat picked us up and 
took us to a secluded cove where the boat crew transformed to chef and servers. They served a 
fantastic meal from the catch we watched hours before.  The meal terminated with a swim off the bow 
in the Mediterranean. 

Diving off the bow of our charter boat after lunch

Casa Puddu. World class dining and recognized with a Michelin Star! 
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At our hotel in Fonni we spent 2 days.  The hotel made its own cheeses (many varieties) and we 
participated in a cooking session where we made several pasta dishes from home made pasta dough.

We participated in making several pasta dishes served for dinner 

The hotel in Fonni  was more like a mansion with fantastic views
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The final town was Pula.  A side trip took us to ancient ruins of Nora.  An archeology site present since 
8th century BC and a prominent Roman town circa 230 BC.  The Romans built many roads in Sardinia 
all leading too or from Nora.

Nora ruins

Group photo left to right top to bottom – Enrico, Steve, David, Rob, Denise, 
Joan, James, Melissa, Don, Sandy, Peggy, Tony, Scott, Randy, Becky, 
Alessandro, Kathy, Nancy, John, David.
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Dordogne, France - Foie Gras, Truffles and More
July 10 - 19
By Marion Grier

Tuesday, July 10
When our friend, Blair Gay, told us last year about HeartCycle and we became new HC members, Jon 
and I were immediately attracted by the advertised Dordogne tour.  I had never traveled to this 
beautiful area of prehistoric fame and, in addition, was itching to return to France.  I’ve long had 
interest in French culture and my entire working career has somehow, someway been tied to the 
French.

There were a total of 19 HC tour participants, all from Colorado, that is, except for us two invaders 
from South Carolina.   Our intrepid tour group leaders were Graham Hollis and Fred Yu, and Graham’s 
wife, Cathy, was right there at their sides to help in countless ways.   All of us began the tour in the 
very beautiful city of Bordeaux with its stunning limestone architecture from the 1800’s and earlier.  
This city immediately reminds one of a little Paris, and it certainly merits its given nickname of 
“sleeping beauty.”  The cyclists had a chance to meet each other at a fun dinner this evening; we ate 
during the World Cup Soccer Championship semi-final match between France and Belgium, which 
France won 1-0, much to the delight of the wait staff.
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Wednesday, July 11
This morning we got fitted for our fine German CUBE bikes.   The 63 km route out of Bordeaux took 
us over the river and then along the river.  We soon entered the Voie Verte, a very nice rails-to-trails 
route through the woods and countryside.  We stayed on this for quite some time, perhaps longer than 
expected, but Blair and Patti were able to expertly improvise an alternate route.  We fell upon the 
perfect little French café in Branne, barely making it before most small-town restaurants close at 
2PM.  After enjoying local tomatoes, cheese and ham, we set out for the last 13km to Saint Emilion.   
Approach to the town center was steeply uphill on cobblestones.   St. Emilion is a quaint medieval 
settlement with some ancient ruins and totally surrounded by vineyards.
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Thursday, July 12
Most of the group, except for the two SC oddballs, elected to go on a wine tour today.  We, the 
newbies of the group, chose not to drink wine mid-morning and instead charted out our own loop 
around St. Emilion, the wine capital of this area.  Naturally, our smartphone navigation app was not 
cooperating, so we had to improvise with a good ol’ paper map – which, oops, happened to be missing 
all the small roads.  Turns out you need relatively smart people to properly run a smart phone.  We ran 
into, but thankfully not literally, a super nice, chatty French cyclist who gave us some directions, and 
60 kilometers later, we decided that getting a bit lost was well worth the picturesque landscapes, and of 
course, the ubiquitous vineyards and châteaux.
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Friday, July 13
Uh-oh, Friday the 13th.  This was billed as our longest mileage day, and in fact, we clocked in good and 
tired by late afternoon at 84 km.  The day included lots of rolling hills, wide sunflower fields, and a 
special treat, the beloved Monbazillac Château of “Bruno, Chief of Police” (by Martin Walker) fame.  
Unfortunately, Bruno was not there today.   We cycled on and began to search for that night’s hotel 
Chartreuse la Beune.  It seems that everyone had a different take on how to find this well-hidden 
gem.   Luckily, I somehow ended up on the road with Fred who did a hero’s job of locating this 
property tucked into the far back nook of the countryside.   We were rewarded with elegant rooms and 
a group dinner of foie gras and salmon with, of course, the perfect French wines to accompany the 
many courses. 
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Saturday, July 14
Happy Bastille Day, France!  We biked 77 hilly, sweaty km’s (2700 ft. elevation) today from St. 
Nexans to Les Eyzies-de-Tayac, making a few special stops along the way:  1) in Cadouin to visit the 
impressive 12th century Abbey, now a UNESCO World Heritage site.   We learned that some of the 
stone sculptures in the Abbey were damaged during the French Revolution, when faces of religious 
figures were systematically destroyed.   2) in Limeuil where a cool-looking right angle bridge is 
located at the confluence of the Dordogne and Vézère rivers.  Water bathers were in full force there in 
this postcard-like village of cobbled streets and French-shuttered houses.
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Monday, July 16
Today was a bit soggy for the originally suggested full route, but it did at least allow for 45 km from 
Les Eyzies to Sarlat.   We made a fortunate stop at the Châteaux Commarque, a 12th century hillside 
defensive castle that had been covered up by brambles over the years and then rediscovered in the 
1970’s – well worth the trip, even though it required some difficult walking with cycling cleats over 
rocky, muddy terrain.

Tuesday, July 17
Much improved weather allowed for a long winding 61 km day, stopping along the way for a guided 
garden tour at the Jardins Marqueyssac.  No flowers were found at this garden, rather tens of 
thousands of boxwood bushes have been cut into undulating shapes mimicking the outlines of the 
Dordogne valley.  We also cycled to the very top of Domme, a 13th century exceptional hillside village 
with a most incredible view.  We were glad we made the climb, although the leg muscles might not 
agree with that statement.    
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Wednesday, July 18
Today was market day in Sarlat and our cyclists appeared to take full shopping advantage of the many 
vendors – food, clothing, jewelry, you name it – who line the town’s pedestrian area every Wednesday.  
One could easily spend all day here wandering the winding alleys, shopping, and admiring the city’s 
grand architecture, but we opted for just a short shopping spree, and then a leisurely bike ride to 
Rivière and Ste. Nathalène (NE of Sarlat), where we found a lovely picnic spot in the countryside.  
Ahh, la belle nature.  
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Thursday, July 19
Alas, today is the last day of the HeartCycle tour of Dordogne.   No regrets about this trip, though.  It 
has been fabulous sharing cycling and fun company each day, not to mention the sumptuous French 
food.  Today we traveled 52 km as a whole group, with fearless Fred leading us out of Sarlat on a bike 
path that we would never ever have found on our own.  The path was shady and flat all the way to 
Souillac, where the roads began to climb and climb…all the way to beautiful Rocamadour.  What a 
great way to end this tour – exhausted, and yet with a magnificent view of the surrounding rock 
structures and stately castle.   Here’s looking forward to the next exciting HeartCycle adventure…
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THE ISLAND OF MALLORCA 
May 4 - 18, 2019 

As we mentioned in the August newsletter, we have decided to offer the Island of Mallorca tour again 
in 2019, but with the dates now in May.  We are negotiating with our vendors right now and expect to 
have the final pricing soon and will open registration in early October. 

Leaders:  Rich Crocker and Polly Page 
Rating: Intermediate with  relaxed options 
Price:  Expected to be  $2600 - $2800 (Double Occupancy) 

The Mediterranean island of Mallorca is known as the Mecca of European Spring cycling for good 
reasons. Spring brings warm, sunny weather (You can expect an average low of 55 and high of 75 
degrees Fahrenheit in May) and the island provides a wide variety of routes on excellent roads with 
extremely low automobile traffic.  An extensive system of signed bike routes has been established 
which uses small single lane farm roads (camis) and low traffic two lane roads.  Our cycling routes 
will vary from flat terrain to rolling hills to long climbs as we ride along the coast, through the plains 
and foothills and into the mountains.  The beautiful landscape includes secluded pine forests, olive, 
almond and citrus groves, spectacular sea cliffs and Spanish architecture.  On days when you may 
choose not to ride there are many options for other tourist or sport activities including staying on the 
beach, winery tours, spa visits, golf, and visits to historic Palma, Alcudia, and Pollenca. 

This tour is a complete package including lodging, half pension (breakfast and dinner) and 
bicycle rental.  We’ll stay for a week at two different hotels to allow us to take advantage of all the 
varied landscapes, cycling routes and roads.  The daily rides will be about 50 miles and generally be 
intermediate with 2000-4000 ft of climbing.  Relaxed and advanced versions of each route will also be 
offered most days.  Riders may easily add or subtract distance to each ride on their own as all rides will 
be from a fixed base. The planned routes will maximize use of the established tourist cycling routes 
and maps/cue sheets will also be available as ridewithgps tcx. file routes for your Garmin or cell 
phone. There will not be a SAG vehicle as we will stop in the small villages for group rally points 
and to rest, relax and have snacks, lunch or beverages at cafes, bakeries and restaurants.  

Plan to arrive at Palma de Mallorca Airport (PMI) during the morning of May 4 and take a taxi (about 
20 Euros) or public bus (3 Euros) to the Hotel Taurus Park in the beach community of S’ Arenal. Plan 
to depart PMI on May 18. Transportation to the Hotel Zafiro Palace in Port d’Alcudia for start of week 
two and return to PMI for your departure will be provided. 

All the rental bikes are high quality, low mileage, well maintained models with Shimano components. 
Both road bikes and hybrid bikes (men’s and women’s) are available. Electronic Shimano Di2 
equipped and hybrid electric bikes may be available with a surcharge. 

All the hotel meals, breakfast and dinner, are served buffet style with a wide variety of main courses, 
salads, fruit, desserts that change each day.  Dinner beverages including bottled water, wine and beer 
are at your own expense.  There is also a tourism tax of about 30 Euros that you will have to pay 
individually upon hotel check-out. 

Please contact Rich Crocker richcrocker@hotmail.com or Polly Page mspollypage@gmail.com for 
further information 

mailto:richcrocker@hotmail.com
mailto:mspollypage@gmail.com
mailto:richcrocker@hotmail.com
mailto:mspollypage@gmail.com
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ACTUALLY, HEARTCYCLE WANTS YOU – TO LEAD A TOUR 

WHY YOU SHOULD LEAD A HEARTCYCLE TOUR 

 HeartCycle is a bicycle touring club with members.   If you are reading this in the 
newsletter, then you are a member who has probably been on a few of the club’s tours.  
As a club, we depend on our members to keep the club operating, but also to keep it 
vital and fresh. While a member contributes to the club by renewing his or her 
membership, and by participating in tours, the club also relies on some members to go a 
bit further, by performing tasks important to the club, such as editing and distributing 
the newsletter, looking after the Sprinter, serving on the Board, and leading or sagging a 
tour.  Leading a tour is one of the most important contributions a member can make to 
the club.     
 Each year, the club assembles an exciting menu of tours for the following season.  
Club members at the annual meeting in October look forward to the announcement of 
the upcoming tours.  The tours are integral to the club’s raison d’etre.
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We are not a commercial bike tour company: the club’s tour directors work hard to 
make the tour offerings fresh, interesting and attractive to members, and non-repetitive 
from year to year.  This is harder to do than it might look.  As many members have 
ridden extensively in Colorado, the club in recent years has offered fewer Colorado-
based tours each year, and more out-of-state and international tours.  It requires more 
effort to plan a tour that isn’t in our back yard, but the rewards of exploring new terrain, 
sights and routes on a bicycle are immense.  The club benefits from new ideas about 
tour concepts and from broader participation in tour leadership.  It is better for us, as a 
club, not to rely too heavily on a handful of tour leaders, or to ask the same people to 
lead too many tours season after season.   
 If you are sociable, well-organized, and intrigued by the idea of leading a club 
tour, here are some reasons to consider why you should lead a tour.                                  

1. You can ride the tour you want and when you want – because you are 
  planning and leading it.   
2. You make the club better by contributing and volunteering. 
3. It’s gratifying to see other members appreciate and enjoy a tour you are leading. 
4. You make new friends. 
5. If you lead a tour, your registration fee is waived, and your spouse or significant  
 other can share a room with you at a 50% discount. 
6. If you lead a tour, you earn a registration priority on a future HC trip. 
7. You gain a special appreciation for the work and organization that go into a   
 staging a bicycle tour. 
8. You earn a discount on one future HC trip. 

 If you have never led a tour, start by co-leading with someone more experienced. 
The Club has developed a tour leader’s manual with guidance on many of the issues 
faced on tour.  Our two co-tour directors, Bob Rowe and Rich Crocker, both very 
experienced tour leaders, stand ready to help train new tour leaders, as do other 
members who have led tours.   The 2019 schedule is in its finishing stages and the tour 
directors are looking ahead to 2020.  Please join us.   

Contact Rich (richcrocker@hotmail.com) or Bob Rowe (browe49@comcast.net) or 
Fred Yu (fyu6690@icloud.com) 

mailto:richcrocker@hotmail.com
mailto:browe49@comcast.net
mailto:fyu6690@icloud.com
mailto:richcrocker@hotmail.com
mailto:browe49@comcast.net
mailto:fyu6690@icloud.com
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Preview of 2019 Tours
Bob Rowe and Rich Crocker, Co-Tour Directors

The 2019 tour schedule is shaping up. This year you can ride with HeartCycle from January 
into November. Please come to the October 28th Annual Meeting to hear the 2019 tour leaders 
discuss their tours. Tour details will be posted on our web site this fall, and email notices will 
be sent out well in advance of registration. Remember, you must be a 2018 member to qualify 
for the first wave of tour registration in the fall. Here’s what’s set so far, and we expect to add 2 
to 4 more.

Maui, January 26-February 2. A fixed base tour of the Island with non-biking activities 
(Full, 0 on waitlist).

Paso Robles, April 6-13. A fixed base in Central California among spring flowers, wineries 
and the coast.

Big Bend NP, May 4-12. A moving tour through the Big Bend area – a once in a decade 
opportunity.

Mallorca (Spain), May 4-18. Two weeks throughout the island. All breakfasts and dinners 
included.

Moab, May 12-16. A five day tour to ride the great rides without the big event crowds, plus an 
off day. 

Bourbon and Bluegrass of Kentucky. May 22-30. A new tour through the rolling countryside 
of Kentucky with distillery visits, bluegrass music and participation in the Horsey Hundred 
ride.

Dolomites (Italy), June 23-30. Wonderful food and dramatic climbs, with a 5 day optional trip 
extension.

Central Colorado Loop, June 22-29. Enjoy the classic climbs and mountain towns of Central 
Colorado.

Le Monastere (Limoux, France). Two one-week options for fixed-base riding in the south of 
France.

Coast-to-Coast Northern Tier Year 4, September 7-21. The adventure series continues east 
from Milwaukee.

Great Allegheny Passage/C&O Towpath. Mid-September. Pittsburgh to Washington, D.C.

The Ozarks. A new loop tour between Fayetteville, Arkansas and Branson, Missouri.
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Spring Training in Texas Hill Country
Fredericksburg, TX
March 18 - 24 Status: Complete
6 days, Int. w/Adv. Options $1,330.00
Tina Vessels, tina.vessels@gmail.com 
Tom Biggi, biggi@awdboost.com

Springtime in California - Solvang in Style
Solvang, CA
April 14 - 20 Status: Complete
6 days, Int./Adv. $1,450.00
Bob Rowe, browe49@comcast.net
Alan Scott, ascott999@comcast.net

Relaxed in Provence
Avignon, France
April 22 - 30 Status: Complete
8 days, Easy/Int. $2,495.00
Polly Page, mspollypage@gmail.com 
Rich Crocker, richcrocker@hotmail.com

The Island of Mallorca
Mallorca, Spain
May 5 - 18 Status: Complete
13 days, Int. w/Easy & Adv. $2,685.00
Rich Crocker, richcrocker@hotmail.com
Polly Page, mspollypage@gmail.com 

Tennessee Trek
Nashville, TN
May 12 - 20 Status: Complete
8 days, Int./Adv.  $1,400.00
Jim Schroeder, jimmyschweb@gmail.com 
Helayn Storch, helaynstorch@hotmail.com

Gunnison Fixed Base Explorer
Gunnison, CO
June 3 - 7           Status: Canceled
4 days, Intermediate  $685.00
Rosemarie Lueke, ree22@msn.com
Chris Matthews, chriswmatthews@msn.com

Four Corners - Land of the Anasazi
Durango, CO
June 9 - 16           Status: Complete
7 days, Advanced $1,480.00
Fred Yu, frederickyu@comcast.net
Joan Spilka, ljspilka@hotmail.com

Sardinia
Sardinia, Italy
June 17 - 26           Status: Complete
9 days, Advanced $2,775.00
John Aslanian, 22flatrock@gmail.com

Carbondale Extended Weekend
Carbondale, CO
June 20 - 24           Status: Complete
4 days, Intermediate    $690.00
Ron Finch, blouie-rfinch@comcast.net   
Steve Heil, rjsheil@bresnan.net

Dordogne - Foie Gras, Truffles and More
Dordogne, France
July 10 - 19           Status: Complete
9 days, Int./Adv.  $3200.00
Fred Yu, frederickyu@comcast.net 
Graham Hollis, gramhollis@comcast.net

Colorado HeartCycle 2018 Tours
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San Juan Islands
La Conner, WA
August 4 - 11   Status: Complete
7 days, Int./Adv. $1,770.00
Ken Condray, condray3@gmail.com
Doug Moll, doug@aaplus.com
Sue Matthews, scmatt2@gmail.com

Coast-to-Coast Northern Tier Year 3
Rapid City, SD
September 8 - 23  Status: Tour Full
15 days, Int./Adv. $2,595.00
John Penick, jdpenick@gmail.com
Rosemarie Lueke, ree22@msn.com

Bike and Barge - Germany
Koblenz, Germany
September 15 - 22  Status: Tour Full
7 days, Easy/Int. $1,785.00
Joanne Speirs, jcspeirs1@gmail.com

Fireworks of Fall, Finger Lakes, New York
Rochester, NY
September 29 - October 7  Status: Tour Full
8 days, Int./Adv. $1,660.00
Jim Bethell, bethell.jim@verizon.net

 Bicycling in Paradise: Maui
Maui, Hawaii
Jan. 26 - Feb. 1, 2019          Status: Full
6 days, Int./Exp. $2,280.00
John Aslanian, 22flatrock@gmail.com
Bob Rowe, browe49@comcast.net

Colorado HeartCycle 2018 Tours
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